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RUSSIA DECIDES 10

ABANDON WARSAW

War Minister Tells
Plans for Retreat

ARMY FIGHTS STUBBORNLY

Germans Press on in Effort

to Envelop Enemy. .

PURSUIT IS RELENTLESS

Capture of Lublin Sld to Have

Cost Woylscb 70.000 Men Von

Mackenscn Lose 35,000 In
Seven-Mil- e Advance.

LONDON. Aug. 1. The Russian Wit
Minister, speakin: at the opening ses-

sion of the Duma at Petrograd. today,
made what will probably be looked
upon aa an official announcement that
Wasaw will be given up. He admitted
that the Auatro-Oerma- na were envel-
oping the terrttory and military dls-tiic- ta

of the Polish capital, and de
clared:

--We shall perhaps yield to the enemy
a portion of thla region, falling back
on positions where our army will pre-

pare for a reaumptlon of the offensive.
We shall today perhapa give up War-

saw, aa In 1113 we gave up Moscow. In

order to Insure a flnal victory."

Rnaalana Resist Stroaarly.
The Germane and Austrian con-

tinue lo make progresa In their cam-

paign for the possession of Warsaw,
but the Russians are still offering
strong counter-offensi- ve movements
against the attacka from the Vistula,
near Ivangorod. between the upper
Vistula and the Bug. and In the Narew
sector near Roxan.

In the eastern sector of the Lublin
region, where for daya the fighting has
been extremely violent, several ad-

ditional points have been evacuated by
the Russians, according to Berlin, and
they are declared to be In retreat on
both banks of the Bug and on the
front between the Bug and south of
Lecsna. The Teutona have passed
through Cnelm on the heels of the
Russian.

Tnlni Driving DonH Wedge. -

The Russians have been ejected from
the heights near Podsamcie. on the
eest bank of the Vistula. In the region
ef Ivangorod. and to the south, near
Kirov, which Ilea eastward of Novo
Alexandria.

"Thus the Teutonic allies are driving
their wedgea both .eastward from the
Vistula, and northward between the
Bug and the Vistula la their mighty
effort to capture the capital, and. If
possible, to envelop these forces of
the Russian Grand Puke who are

by rear-guar- d actions to
bold them bark In order that the main
Russian army may gain the positions
assigned to It on the new line along
the eastern border of Poland.

Gerssaa, twti Heavy.
A dispatch from Geneva aays that the

Tribune prints the following dispatch
from Its Geneva correspondent:

"The capure of Lublin cost General
Wovlsrh 70.00 men in killed, wounded
and prisoner. our miles north of
Lublin the Russians are fighting fierce-
ly, disputing every foot of ground while
covering their retreat.

--In an advance of seven 'miles with
seven army corps Field Marshal .vuu
Mackensen lost 3S.000 men.

The army maased from Lowlcs to
Ostrowlee began an advance on Ivan--
gorod and Nowo Alexandria, the evacua-
tion of which waa begun by the Rus-ala- os

Friday night, according to the
Germane.

"The Germane hav dispatched more
than 100 tralnloads of ammunition
from Radom and Lods toward Warsaw
alnce July :.

"The Russians, who attacked south
of Prsasnysa. killed E000. wounded S000
and took prisoners 1300 of the Eighth
Oerroan army corps."

BATTLESHIPS IN HARBOR

Missouri. Ohio and Wisconsin Reach
San Francisco With Cadets.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 1. The bat- -
Ueahlpa Missouri. Ohio and Wisconsin
teamed Into San Francisco Bay thla

afternoon, and. amid the- - cheering of
tbouaanda of spectators, dropped
anchor off the Panama-Pacifi-c Exposi-
tion grounds. The squadron, which
entered Pacific watera via the Panama
Canal, brought StO midshipmen on
their annual practice cruise.

The Ohio, which broke a propeller
blade coming up the coast, will pro
ceed to Mar Island Nary-yar- d tomor
row for repairs.

AVIATOR HURT AT YAKIMA
i

Fred Korstad Pined Cnder 1IU Bi-

plane 'After Fall.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Aug. 1.

(Special.) Fred Korstad. of Seattle,
under the professional name of Fred
Kor. when finishing aa aviation flight
at the Stat Fair grounda late thla aft.
emoon. was pinned under his biplane,
which upset la alighting. He was
lightly Injured.
The accident waa do to the stopping

f th engine, the maohln striking aa
Irrigation ditch la alighting.

GERMAN DRIVE IN
'

WEST PREDICTED

STRATEGIST SAYS KITCHENER
WILL NEED HIS BIG AUMY.

Million Men, Released by Capture
or Warsaw, Likely to Menace!

Calais and Paris Again.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1. (Special.)
That all of the big army that baa Been
raised by Lord Kitchener will be need-

ed to defend the western line In France
and Belgium and perhaps to save Parla
and Calais la the opinion of a strategtat
of high rank In the War Department.

He pointed out today that tne vter
mans would be able to release approxi
mately' l.OOO.dOO men from the eastern
theater of war aa a result of the cap
ture of Warsaw. Because of the won
derful railroads of Germany these can
be rushe.l Immediately to the western
battle front for another drive.

"Before the Russian army, which has
lust been driven back In the Warsaw
campaign, can make any effectual
mnniar-iilick- ." said this authority, "a
considerable length of time will elapse.
Meantime It will be a simple matter
for tha Austrian tnoopa now in that
region to hold the Russians, while the
entire German army In Poland can be
re leased." '

BOY, 15, KILLS BIG BEAR

Pendleton Youth Shoots Two With
.22 Rifle, but One Escapes.

PENDLETON. Ov--. Aug. 1. (Special.)
The first bear willed in thla county

thla Summer fell before the gun of
Fred Neagle. a local boy, yes-

terday.
In company with Glen Rust, young

Neagle has been bear-hunti- for sev-

eral days In the Desolation Lake coun-
try. It milea from Lehman Springs.
They came upon two bears yesterday.
Neagle shot both with a
rifle, but one got away. The bruin
bagged Is aaid to be a big fellow.

WALK TUBERCULOSIS CURE

Girl, III In Missouri, Is Healthy on
Reaching San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. Xug. L Edith
Channel, a young woman of Kansas
City, reached San Francisco today, com
pleting a long journey afoot begun in
the Missouri metropolis February 3.

According to the physician In charge
of the tuberculosis booth in the Palace
of Education at tha Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition, who made thorough ex-

amination today. Miss Channel, who
left her home in the ebade of the great
white plague, is In perfect health.

CYCLIST IS MASS OF FIRE
Gasoline Bottle In Pocket Explodes

and Death Follows.

SPOKANE. Wash!TAug. 1. A bottle
of gasoline, which he carried In his
hip pocket while riding a motorcycle,
became uncorked, took fire and fatally
burned Andrew Guntber, IS years old.
here this afternoon. Before the boy
realised that the liquid waa soaking
Into his clothes, drops had fallen to
the engine. An explosion followed.

Gunther. a mass of flames, headed his
motorcycle toward tha Spokane River,
but fell In the street. He died four
hours later.
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OSTEOPATHS GOME

111 Oil EVERY TRAIN

National Convention to
Open Session Today.

HOTEL RESEMBLES HOSPITAL

Noted Physicians to . Handle

Scores of Clinic Cases.

DOCTORS SPEAK IN PULPITS

Women of Profession Are Among

Delegates and Visitors Are to
Receive Flowers Talks to Be

Made at Baker Theater.

Circling the entire mezzanine floor
of the Multnomah Hotel, exhibits, com-

mittee rooms and apparatua for clini-
cal demonstrations have transformed
that section of the hotel into a sort
of hospital de luxe, and while the
equipment of these room waa being
rushed to completion yesterday scores
of delegates to the National conven-
tion of the American Osteopathic Asso-

ciation were pouring in on every bus
that came from the depots.

The convention does not formally
open until this morning, but the prin-
cipal officials of the association were
all here yesterday and the greater part
of the day waa devoted to preliminary
committee meetings to prepare for the
general work of the convention.

Osteopaths Talk la Chnrehea.
While the executive committee was

thus engaged, a acore of other prom-
inent osteopathic specialists from all
parts of the United States were de-

livering addresses In the various
churches of the city In celebration of
"Health Sunday." which had been ar-
ranged as a preliminary to the big Na-

tional gathering.
Other delegates had the day for their

own and. poking fun at tbelr fellow
who were obliged to be busy, thronged
out over the city on various sight-
seeing trips.

The reception- - committee of local os--

teopathlsta waa active In the lobby of
the hotel throughout the day and saw
that automobilea were available for
everybody who desired to go out for
trips about the city and over the moat
important, scenic boulevards.

Wosaea Provide Flowers.
The women of the entertainment

committee filled the hotel with flowers.
making the Portland rose the dom-
inant feature of the decorations. Roses
were sent to the rooms of all of the
visitors and the lobby and mezzanine
balcony were filled with blossoms and
decorated with evergreens. Handling
the floral decorations were Dra. Mabel
Akin. Lillian Baker, Virginia Leweaux
and Catherine Reuter.

In the arrangement of the rooms on
(Concluded on Pge 2. Column .)
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1 INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The breather.
TESTER DAY'S Maximum temperature, 7

decrees; minimum. SO decrees.
TOD ATS Monday ' fair; northwesterly

winds. .

War.
American strategist predicts Kitchener's bis

army will be needed when Germans make
new drive In West. Pace 1.

(
Conquest of German Southwest Africs costs

South Africa 7.0O.OOO. Pace .' :

Russian War Minister announces Warsaw
will be evacuated. Pace 1.

Norway's social problems complicated by
war. Pace 3.

Viscount Brjrce predicts ' profit for small
nations. Psc -

National.
Bitter flfht amonc Democrat expected as

result of Bryan's opposition to defense
procramme. Pas 1.

Domestic.
Oosrtps cause chance In heiress bridsl tear

plans. Pace lu
Excavations In confirm Herodotus and

confound his trsduoers. Pace s.
Sport.

Pacific Coast League results: Vernon
. Portland u- -; Loo Angeles t. Salt Lake ;

San Francisco 6-- Oakland Page ft.

Northwestern League drops Aberdeen and
Victoria. Pag .

Marcus and Johns win men's doubles tennis
championship. Page i.

Marine.
M. H. Houser charters French steamer to

load for South Africa at 80s. Pace 11.

Financial.
Federal Trade Commission to hold hearing!

in Portland soon. Psge 9. .

Heavy shipment of salmon moving east at
reduced railroad rates. Pace s.

Federal reserve bsnk regulations to brine
chances In banking and. business meth-
ods. Pace . -

Portland aad Vicinity.
Municipal band at Washington Park plays

to 3000. Psc H.
National convention of osteopaths open ses-

sions today. Pac L
Noted psychologist fears war may quench

fir of human race, Page 7.

Meeting of business men today will take up
probum or unemployment.

Visiting osteopaths preach sermons on
"Health" In many churchea Pag s.

New hiker pleads for two
nlatoon system for firemen. Psge .

Auto ordered from street by policeman later
Injures two women, ragw x.

r
Psrty of Knights of Columbus en route to

Seattle to visit Portland today. Pag H.

PARKER ADVISES DEFENSE

Democratic Pleads for
Submarine and Aircraft.

BERKELEY, Cel., Aug. 1. From the
pulpit of Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church here today. Judge Alton a. mar
ker, Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent In 1904. made a plea for stronger
coaat defenses.

"I would especially ask your aid. he
aaid. "In arousing public opinion that
will force Congress to build enough
submarines and submarine bases for
the protection of both or coasts. It
Is simply a matter of Insurance, not
only for our wealth, but for our sons.'

He also urged the need of more mili
tary aliyatt.---- - X '
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ALASKA SALMON WASTED

Warden Says Traps Are Neglected

and Quantities Are Lost.
eswxesa

SEWARD, Alaska. Aug. 1. Serious
waste of fish by salmon canneries In
the vicinity of Cook's Inlet is reported
by Aron Erlckson. game, wardens who
returned today from Cook's Inlet,
where, he says, he sailed for two days
through schools of dead salmon.

The packers, according to Erlckson,
have been leaving the traps closed
until packed with fish, which die and
spoil before they can be handled. The

kl'nited States District Attorney's office
will be notified.

York, trasieea.

EXTRA SESSION TO

DEPEND BRYAN

Opposition to Defense

Plans Feared.
f jy

V
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Even Moderate Army and Navy

Increase Is Opposed.

BITTER FIGHT "PREDICTED

All Democratic Leaders to Be

Drawn Into Fray That Threat-

ens to Divide Party and Fig-ur- e

in Next Campaign.

"WASHINGTON'. Aug. 1. (Special.)
The attitude of William Jennings
Bryan toward the Administration's
programme for better preparedness for
war will be an Important factor in de-

termining whether there shall be an
extraordinary session of Congress to
consider these questions.

If Mr! Bryan decides to rally his
peace following" for an open and ag-

gressive fight against a considerable
increase In Army and Navy, President
Wilson will not call an extra session.

If Mr. Bryan decides to content him
self with voicing his disapproval of
the Administration programme as to
preparedness for war and to take no
further action, the President may call
an extra session.

Destructive Power Is Feared.
This Is the view of the situation en

tertained by Democratic politicians
here, and it Is founded on present po
litical conditions and the outlook for
the National campaign next year.

There is unwillingness among all fac
tions in the Democratic party to give
special offense to Mr. Bryan. they
fear his power for destruction. They
know that while on the warpath, he can
collect a large-size- d personal ion ow
ing, the peace advocates, the little
Army and Navy men, and some enlt;a- -

gists. and drive a 1 erne-size- d weage
into the Democratic ranks.

Mr. Bryan Is not In favor of the
present Administration policy of a
considerable Increase in both Army
and Navy. He thinks, it Is known,
that his peace treaties, guaranteeing
one year's deliberation before decision
for war can be reached, allow time for
this country to prepare for defense.

Democrat Oppose Prosjremme.
The Administration leaders are try-

ing to ascertain whether he will ac-

quiesce In the apparent demand from
the country for better defense and
permit without a fight an Increase in
Army and Navy.

It is realized by Democratic leaders
here that even with Mr. Bryan non-acti- ve

in opposition the Administration
Concluded on Pe 2 Column 4.

CONVENTION OF AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF OSTEOPATHISTS IN

Sunday's War Moves

anniversary of the outbreak ofTHE war was passed, without the
occupation of Warsaw by the Germans,
which was understood to have been
part of their programme. However,
news of this climax to the Austro-Ger-ma- n

offensive in the East, which was
begun in the early days of May, is ex-

pected soon, for what little informa-
tion is allowed to become known is to
the effect the Russians for several

ays have been withdrawing to the
line, leaving small lorces to ngni

i rear-Kuar- u acuuns. so me main armies
might make good their retreat

These rear-gua- rd actions have de-

veloped at many places Into fairly
large battles, as the Russians, whose
steadiness has been phenomenal in the
face of defeat, are offering stubborn
resistance to the German advances
and delivering powerful counter-attack- s.

For example, they have pre-
vented Field Marshal von Hindenburg
from throwing more of his troops
across the Narew, repulsed German at-
tacks to the northwest of Warsaw, and
driven back to the river some of the
invading troops who crossed the Vis-

tula to the south of Warsaw.

In the southeast Field Marshal Mack-ensc- n

continues his victorious advance.
He has swept aside the resistance of
the Russians and forced them to retreat
along both banks of the Bug.

The Germans have already passed
through Cbelm in pursuit. Thus, on
this front, the retirement of the War-
saw armies is seriously threatened.
During the month of July, Berlin says,
the Germans captured more than 93,-0-

Russians between the Pilica River
and the Baltic alone.

The Russians, according to Petro-
grad, have stopped General von Bue-low- 's

advance In Kovno province, to-

ward the Vilna-Petrogr- Railway. If
Grand Duke Nicholas is to hoid the
Brest line after his retirement from
Warsaw, it is absolutely necessary that
General Buelow's offensive should be
arrested, for, should he reach the rail-
way, he would seriously .interfere with
the Russian communications.

It is not yet certain whether the Rus-

sian armies can make good their retire-
ment from Warsaw. Certainly the

are doing their beet to
prevent it, and have moved up strong
reinforcements to hasten their encir-
cling movement. The appearance of
fresh troops also suggests that the
German staff will not be satisfied with
the capture of the city, or even the
destruction of part of the Russian
army, but, should this be accomplished.
will attack the Brest line and- endeavor
finally to crush the entire Russian
forces.

Meanwhile, the Germans, who appear
to have an inexhaustible supply of
munitions, are lighting desperately to
retain every ppsition which they hold

'along the Western front. They have
recaptured part of the trenches which
they lost to the British near Hooge,
and are making an effort to regain
what they lost to the French in the
Muenster region of Alsace.

An unconfirmed report comes from
Rome that the Austriana are preparing
for the evacuation of Trieste, and have
already removed the machinery of the
munitions factories.

Frye Note Not Yet Received.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. The German

note regarding the sinking of th
American ship William P. Frye, which
was handed to Ambassador oerard
Berlin vesterday. had not been received
at the State Department today. It is
expected tomorrow.
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HONEYMOON PLANS

CHANGED BY GOSSIP

Heiress and Her Hus-

band Hasten West.

BRIDE FAILS TO MAKE WILL

Indiana Law Gives Spaulding

Small Claim to Estate.

IGNORE WEDDING INCIDENT

Maid of Honor Said to Have Caused
Unpleasantness by Openly Charg-

ing Bridegroom With 5Iar-ryln- g

for Money.

CHICAGO. Auff. 1. (Special.) Mr.
and Mrs. Howard H. Spaulding-- . Jr.,
are speeding; Westward on the Over-
land Limited of the Northwestern
Railroad, en route to San Francisco,
on the first lap of their honeymoon
journey to Honolulu and the Orient.

With half a carload of truiiks and
bags they left Chicago tonight, after
a day of leisurely visiting and sight-
seeing at their future home, and a day
ahead of their original schedule.

Bride Kails to Make Will.
The change from their intention of

remaining in this city until Monday
night came after the break that took
Miss Elizabeth Goodrich, who was to
have been Miss Barker's maid of
honor, out of the bridal party. The
gossip, which declared that Miss Good-
rich had made the statement that Mr.
Spa'jldlng was marrying Miss Cather-
ine Barker, the heiress to J30.000.000.
for her moneys altered the plan of the
bridegroom and his bride to stay In
Chlcapo long enough to permit Mrs.
Spaulding to make a will.

Because of the provisions of the In-

diana law, under which most of Sirs.
Spaulding's wealth is Iield. the hus-
band of the wealthiest iirl in America
would have little chance to come Into
the vast Barker. mon y in the event
of his wife's death without-- will.

Guardian Advlnes Maktnsr of VIII.
James B. Fargan. guardian of the

young woman, Is understood to have
advised the making of a will because
of the long journey the two have un-

dertaken The trouble, which resulted
from the "slight misunderstanding"
between Miss Elizabeth Goodrich and
Mr. Spaulding, grew to such propor-
tions that the remarks credited by the
Harbor Point rocking-chai- r brigade to
Miss Goodrich, but denied by her fam-
ily, have had their effect on the Spauld-
ing plans, and they have set out on
their honeymoon without the assurance
to Mr. Spaulding of any more money

than the law allows to him if his wife
should die before making her will.

Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding arrived this
morning, attended by Edson Manlerre,
of Chicago; Daniel Willard, of Balti-
more, and Mason B. Starring, Jr., of
New York, who were among the wed-
ding ushers, and who boarded the
train at Petoskey with the couple on
Saturday night.

Canadian Trip Abandoned.
In the afternoon the party went to

an apartment which they had selected
for their Chicago home and which had
been decorated in readiness for them.

Although Mrs. Spaulding declared on
her arrival in Chicago that they would
go to St. Paul tonight, they set out
for San Francisco and not on the
Canadian trip that rumor had outlined
for them. Mrs. Spaulding refused to
make any statements concerning the
Goodrich Incident, shrugging her
shoulders, at question of it

Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding arrived at
the Northwestern station Just In time
to board the westbound train, rush- -

Ins: through the gateway to their
drawing-roo- m just as the conductor's
"all aboard" rang out. They will Du

in San Francisco a while before tak-

ing the steamer for Honolulu.

THREE AMERICANS KILLED

Official List of Iberian's Dead Given

Out at Queenstown.

OT7EKNSTOWN. Aug. 1. The official
list of the dead of the British steamer
ihorlan. shelled by a German su- -

mnrino accounts for six men three
Americans and thret, Englishmen. The
Americans were Marie Wileys, of Bos-

ton: John Carroll and Sheridan: the
Englishmen, Proudfoot, Appleby and
O'Keefe.

Tho wounded Americans are Henry
Welsh, Charles Hansbury and John
Brawell. The British wounded are
James McGutgan, J. Berry and I Bol-

ton.

INDIA'S JUTE TRADE BRISK

Great Demand for Rags Conies From
Allies and Neutrals.

CALCUTTA. Aug. 1. War has
brought great prosperity to the Jute
trade, mainly on account of the great
demand for bags. In May alone Ca-
lcutta sent to England 18,000.000 bags.
half as many as In a full year of peace.
and to Russia 4,500,000. South Amer-
ica 'and the United States also have
been large customers.

In the last completed year, during
two-thir- ds of which war was being
waged, the United States took 73,000.-00- 0

bags, valued at more than J5.000,-00- 0

and two-thir- ds of Bengal's output
of yarn.


